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ABSTRACT
The Mongol-Okhotsk suture is integral in understanding the closure of the MongolOkhotsk Ocean, an ocean basin that once separated the Siberian craton from terranes of the
Central Asian Orogenic Belt in southern Mongolia. However, the timing of closure and
exact location of the suture are poorly known. This study examines two areas in
northeastern Mongolia adjacent to the suture, the Ereendavaa Metamorphic Core Complex
(EMCC) and the Duch Gol Basin, to aid in this understanding. The EMCC is an Early
Cretaceous metamorphic core complex with an associated top-to-the-NW extensional
detachment fault. Two sets of mineral lineations have previously been documented in the
core complex—one NW-SE-trending set in the shear zone associated with exhumation and
one NE-SW-trending set located in the high-grade core. The Duch Gol Basin is the remnant
of an accretionary wedge that contains Devonian–Triassic marine sediments and volcanic
rocks that have been metamorphosed. Together, these two areas potentially record
information on the timing of collision and subsequent extension.
Oriented samples and structural data were obtained from transects across the
EMCC, the Duch Gol Basin, and the area between. Satellite imagery was used to confirm
large-scale structural trends and create inferences where field data were absent. Orthogonal
thin sections were created for microstructural analysis including determining kinematics,
temperatures of deformation, mineral assemblages, and metamorphic grade. The EMCC
exhibits primarily greenschist grade metamorphism across the previous mapped extent.
Additionally, structural and microstructural data supports the previous interpretation of a
top-to-the-NW detachment fault on the NW flank of the EMCC. Samples proximal to the
previously mapped extent of the EMCC exhibit similar qualities to samples in the
previously mapped extent. Results of this study indicate that the EMCC extends further to
both the SW and the NE than previously mapped. Further, the rocks studied from the Duch
Gol Basin record deformation at lower metamorphic grade compared to the EMCC,
although still greenschist facies in localized areas.
This study also highlights an extensive amount of future work that can be completed
in this area. This work includes using 40Ar/39Ar and U-Pb geochronology in determining
the timing of deformation and protolith age, respectively. Two additional areas that are
poorly understood include the boundary of the shear zone and the high-grade core and the
true lateral extent of the EMCC. Additional transects across the core complex are suggested
to aid in constraining these facets.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1. Introduction
Asia is a prime type-locality for studying processes related to continental growth
via collision and accretion, paleo-reconstructions, and continental assembly. The
Mongol-Okhotsk suture lies near the central and northeastern areas of present-day
Mongolia in the core of the Central Asian Orogenic Belt and continues northeast through
Russia (Figure 1). The Mongol-Okhotsk suture is thought to be an oroclinal structure that
formed in conjunction with continuous subduction (Li et al., 2021). The derivation of
curved subduction zones is not well understood, and this area provides a natural
laboratory for studying curved subduction systems. Recent work highlights the lack of
agreement regarding the timing and formation of the suture (Seton et al., 2012; Van der
Voo et al., 2015; Fritzell et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2021; Li et al., 2021).
This study aims to contribute further understanding of the Ereendavaa
Metamorphic Core Complex (EMCC) and the Duch Gol Basin to a larger project
involving the timing and formation of the Mongol-Okhotsk suture. These two localities
are of interest due to their relative timing to the Mongol-Okhotsk suture—the formation
of the EMCC is thought to post-date the closure of the Mongol-Okhotsk Ocean (MOO)
while the deposition and subsequent metamorphism and deformation of marine sediments
and volcanics in the Duch Gol Basin is thought to have occurred simultaneously as the
closure of the MOO.
The scope of this thesis should be understood in the context of significant
logistical issues that have impacted the larger study. Field work was initially going to
take place during two field seasons in Mongolia. However, due to the COVID-19
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pandemic, this field work was not able to be completed in person. Fieldwork was
conducted, rather, by a collaborator, Justin Tully, who was based in Mongolia. This thesis
utilizes the products of Tully’s field work, including associated physical samples,
structural measurements, field descriptions, and photographs, etc. Other key aspects that
were initially slated to be incorporated into this study (e.g., 40Ar/39Ar geochronology)
were also delayed due to logistical issues and will be completed at a later date by project
team members.
1.2. Thesis Outline
This thesis is organized into six chapters. Chapter 1 introduces the focus and
motivation for this thesis. Chapter 2 contains a comprehensive literature review of the
geologic history of the Mongol-Okhotsk suture and the two areas of interest in this
study—the EMCC and Duch Gol Basin. Key geologic concepts and processes related to
the suture are also described including metamorphic core complexes and the Central
Asan Orogenic Belt. Chapter 3 details the methods used in both field work and
microstructural analysis. Chapter 4 presents the results including field observations and
microstructural observations. Additionally, initial interpretations pertaining to individual
samples are noted. These interpretations include temperatures of deformation and
protoliths where applicable. Chapter 5 discusses the findings presented in Chapter 4 and
synthesizes the study areas. The end of Chapter 5 also reviews potential areas and
concepts for future work. Chapter 6 summarizes findings through emphasizing critical
aspects relating to the implications of this thesis. Finally, the appendix includes
documentation for a Google Earth Engine tool created to visualize lineaments with
various imagery sources.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1. Tectonic Setting
The Central Asian Orogenic Belt (CAOB) is a central feature in the geologic
landscape of Mongolia (Figure 1) (Şengör et al., 1993; Şengör and Natal’in, 1996). The
development of the CAOB, or the Altaid tectonic collage, is thought to have occurred
primarily during the Paleozoic by subduction and accretion along a single magmatic arc
(Şengör et al., 1993) or by terrane accretion (Zorin, 1999). Multiple sutures are contained
within the CAOB relating to accretion of arc complexes and microcontinents including
the Mongol-Okhotsk suture and Tian Shan-Yin Shan suture (Şengör et al., 1993; Zorin,
1999; Jahn et al., 2000a, 2000b). It is asserted that during the Devonian–Carboniferous,
the cratonic blocks of North China and Amuria converged during the closing of the
Paleo-Tethys Ocean, resulting in the formation of the Tian Shan-Yin Shan Suture Zone
(Şengör et al., 1993; Gordienko, 2001; Badarch et al., 2002).
The Mongol-Okhotsk Ocean (MOO) was an ocean basin present in the Paleozoic
and Mesozoic eras situated between the continental blocks of Siberia, Amuria, and North
China. Evidence for the MOO, such as ophiolite sequences and marine sediments, is
found along the Mongol-Okhotsk suture zone (MOSZ) that extends from central to
northeast Mongolia and continues northeast through Russia to the Okhotsk Sea (Figure
1). The Mongol-Okhotsk suture was originally thought to be a deep-seated fault
(Kolosova and Onishchuk, 1971), and later characterized as a suture (Gorzhevskiy and
Shabalovskiy, 1972). Although the suture is relatively well constrained in Russia, the
southwest extent and location of the suture in Mongolia is debated. A key challenge lies
in determining the method of closure of the MOO lies in identifying the southwest extent
3

of the suture. Prior to closure, the MOO contained the Onon island arc and today the
mapped trace of the suture bifurcates around remnants of the arc (Figure 2) (Zorin, 1999).
Further studies identified the suture to be a product of amalgamation between the
Siberian craton and the Mongolia-North China continent (Şengör et al., 1993; Zorin,
1999). Igneous rocks provide evidence of subduction of the MOO beneath the Siberian
craton (Donskaya et al., 2012). Marine sediments and ophiolite sequences have also been
documented along the suture zone allowing for a trace of the suture to be drawn and
providing additional evidence of the MOO (Gordienko, 2001; Tomurtogoo et al., 2005).
2.2. Closure of Mongol-Okhotsk Ocean
Both the timing and method of closure of the MOO are the subject of debate. The
of opening of the MOO is estimated to have taken place from the Cambrian to the
Permian (Fritzell et al., 2016); closure of the MOO is thought to have occurred in the
Late Jurassic (c. 155 Ma) to Early Cretaceous (c. 120 Ma) (Figure 3) (Van der Voo et al.,
2015). Evidence for subduction in the form of accretionary wedges along both the
northern and southern boundaries of the suture indicate that subduction could have
occurred beneath both the Siberian and Amurian margins (double subduction) (Zorin,
1999). Additionally a single-polarity subduction theory of closure has been proposed
along the northern, Siberian margin (Seton et al., 2012).
There are two main methods of closure that have been proposed—scissor-like
(Fritzell et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2021) and oroclinal closure (Şengör et
al., 1993; Edel et al., 2014; Van der Voo et al., 2015; Li et al., 2021). A scissor-like
closure would result in a progressive west to east closure. This method of closure calls for
the suture to extend west of the Hangay Dome. A recent study by Wang et al. (2021)
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supports a scissor-like closure through the use of U-Pb zircon ages to update the timing
of various published igneous rocks. These authors interpret the data as evidence for an
oroclinal magmatic belt consistent with scissor-like closure coeval with subduction
rollback. There are several variations of the oroclinal closure method involving different
geometries. An example of a simple method would be a continuous active margin present
prior to the closure of the basin where the forearc basin would be folded in on itself
during suturing. This method would result in little latitudinal separation of the limbs of
the suture near the hinge and increasing latitudinal separation moving east along the
suture as opposed to the scissor-like closure, which entails greater latitudinal separation
near the hinge. Oroclinal closure has been favored in paleomagnetic studies (Edel et al.,
2014; Van der Voo et al., 2015; Kilian et al., 2016). Additionally, Li et al. (2021) have
recently used structural observations to propose a “hinge” of the orocline. Due to limited
paleomagnetic data, evidence for subduction along both the northern and southern
boundaries, and the abrupt termination of the suture at longitude 90˚E-105˚E, there is
currently no clear consensus regarding the mechanism of closure (Zorin, 1999; Van der
Voo et al., 2015).
2.3. Metamorphic Core Complexes
Generally, structural domes that contain a core of gneissic rock and granite
enveloped by high-grade schist and gneiss have been termed gneiss domes (Whitney et
al., 2004). A subset of these domes includes metamorphic core complexes. Arising out of
the North American Cordillera, the term “metamorphic core complex” was defined to
describe medium- to high-grade metamorphic rocks forming extensional dome
complexes which were overlain by low-grade/unmetamorphosed sedimentary rocks.
5

Early studies of these structures interpreted them to be ductile fabrics underlying brittle
fabrics separated by a mildly dipping tectonic discontinuity (e.g., décollements,
unconformities, thrusts, denudation faults, gravity slides) (Armstrong and Hansen, 1966).
In the early 1980’s it was discovered that these discontinuities contained similar
characteristics observed in normal faults and were responses to horizontal extension and
vertical thinning of the crust post-Cordilleran thrusting (Davis and Coney, 1979;
Crittenden et al., 1980; Davis et al., 1980; Wernicke, 1981).
Many factors complicated creating a definition of a metamorphic core complex,
including a large variety of structures and petrological characteristics (Armstrong, 1982;
Coney and Harms, 1984; Davis et al., 1986). These include the usage of the concept
outside of the Cordillera, and usage in a variety of settings including mid-ocean ridges
(Ranero and von Huene, 2000) and compressional systems (Coney and Harms, 1984).
Platt et al. (2014) describes a metamorphic core complex as a rock body that has
undergone ductile deformation and been exhumed so that it is in contact with lower-grade
or unmetamorphosed rock. While this is a general definition, three key components are
required define a metamorphic core complex (Figure 4): (1) core of metamorphic rock
that is typically associated with ductile deformation; (2) the metamorphic core is bound
above by a low-angle, extensional detachment fault that is a brittle fault surface; and (3),
hanging wall rocks (usually unmetamorphosed or slightly metamorphosed) lie above the
detachment fault (Figure 4) (Platt et al., 2014).
Exhuming rocks from below the brittle-ductile transition zone is a hallmark of
metamorphic core complexes. Within these high-grade, plasticly deformed rocks,
mylonites are often found (Platt et al., 2014). Characteristics of these rocks include
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crystal plastic deformation and dynamic recrystallization in quartz as well as
porphyroclasts of feldspar and mica fish. Absolute dating techniques such as 40Ar/39Ar
geochronology often suggest ductile formation was older than displacement along the
brittle detachment (Platt et al., 2014). There has been much documentation on multiple
sets of foliations, folds, and lineations that are likely to be present in the metamorphic
core of a metamorphic core complex. These may be related to an early phase of
contraction, subduction, or exhumation that immediately predate and create an
extensional environment where a metamorphic core complex can form (Saltzer and
Hodges, 1988; MacCready et al., 1997; Webb et al., 1999; McGrew et al., 2000; Johnson
et al., 2001; Konstantinou et al., 2012; Gottardi and Teyssier, 2013). For example, the
Yagan-Onch Hayrhan Metamorphic Core Complex is located on the Mongolia-China
border in the south-west edge of the East Gobi basin. This core complex exhibits fabrics
(top-to-the-SW) that were overprinted by extensional detachment fault fabrics (to-to-theSE) (Johnson et al., 2001). Additionally, corrugated folds have been observed in
metamorphic core complexes (Singleton, 2013; Escartín et al., 2017). These corrugated
folds are extension-parallel and have been found to be the product of shortening
associated with the exhumation of the core complex. High resolution bathymetric data
from oceanic core complexes highlight the geomorphology of these corrugations (Figure
5).
2.3.1. Formation of Metamorphic Core Complexes
The fundamental feature of metamorphic core complexes is an extensional
detachment fault that is associated with the brittle-ductile component. This detachment
fault is typically associated with about 10 km of vertical displacement and tens of
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kilometers of horizontal displacement (Platt et al., 2014). The motion along this
detachment indicates an extensional regime of horizontal extension and vertical thinning
of the upper crust. This extension and thinning of the crust have been suggested to occur
both coeval with lower crustal flow (North American Cordillera and Central Anatolia)
(Davis and Coney, 1979; Armstrong, 1982; Coney and Harms, 1984; Gautier et al., 2008)
and subsequent to subduction and underthrusting of continental crust (Alpine-Himalayan)
(Lister et al., 1984; Chen et al., 1990). In domes where doming and melting are coeval,
Whitney et al. (2004) suggests diapirism plays a key role.
While there have been multiple ideas proposed as to how these core complexes
formed during late- to post-orogenic extension, which is the case for the majority of
documented core complexes, there is no clear consensus (Platt et al., 2014). Some of
these ideas include: (1) changes in plate motions; (2) releasing bends in strike-slip
systems; (3) late or post-orogenic collapse; (4) continental subduction and accretion
followed by delamination, slab detachment, and/or slab retreat of the subcontinental
lithosphere; (5) extension by diapirism; and (6) back-arc extension.
2.3.2. Ereendavaa Metamorphic Core Complex
Metamorphic core complexes are located throughout the Central Asian Orogenic
Belt (Figure 1). Notably, metamorphic core complexes are present on both sides of the
Mongol-Okhotsk suture, which indicates that the extensional processes by which the
metamorphic core complexes were exhumed should be considered independent of the
processes by which the suture was formed (Daoudene et al., 2009). The western margin
of the EMCC comprises the Onon Shear Zone (Figure 6) and is distinguished by a NWdipping extensional detachment, NW-SE trending lineations, and top-to-the-NW shear
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sense indicators (Daoudene et al., 2009, 2013). Although the core of the EMCC has been
previously mapped as Precambrian (Mineral Resources Authority of Mongolia and
Mongolian Academy of Sciences, 1998), recent studies have dated the extensional fabrics
of the core complex as Early Cretaceous (~138–125 Ma) (Daoudene et al., 2009, 2013,
2017). Daoudene et al. (2009) documented two sets of lineations in the EMCC—one set
perpendicular to the range’s long axis (NW-SE) and one set parallel with the range’s long
axis (NE-SW) (Figure 8). Both age and kinematics of the NE-SW lineations are
unknown; consequently, the tectonic significance is unknown. The southeast and
northeast extents of the Ereendavaa Range are poorly documented and geochronological
data in the shear zone and high-grade core is insufficient to support any arguments. The
EMCC, and northeast Mongolia as a whole, are understudied and have undergone little
geologic research.
2.4. Duch Gol Basin
The Duch Gol Basin is located in northeast Mongolia (Figure 7). Few studies
have focused on this area; hence, there is limited documentation. Badarch et al. (2002)
describes this Dochgol Terrane as an accretionary wedge that contains Devonian–Triassic
marine sediments and volcanics that have been metamorphosed. The stratigraphy of
marine sediments that have been loosely documented to be Triassic to Jurassic in age
have been found in stratigraphic succession in the Duch Gol Basin and the adjacent Onon
River area that is composed of Lower Cretaceous continental clastic sediments
(Zonenshain et al., 1990; Zorin, 1999; Ehiro et al., 2006; Ruzhentsev and Nekrasov,
2009; Bussien et al., 2011). Generally, the rocks of this area are characterized as
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sandstone and siltstone with some volcanics (Badarch et al., 2002). Leucogranitic plutons
also intruded into this area in the Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous (Badarch et al., 2002).
2.5. Microstructural Analysis
Petrographic analysis provides detailed information often unattainable through
hand sample analysis. Dynamic recrystallization is the reworking of grains through
changes in size, shape, and/or orientation with little to no chemical change (Poirier and
Guillopé, 1979). Dynamic recrystallization can occur in many minerals, but this study
specifically focuses on the deformation mechanisms of quartz. The processes of dynamic
recrystallization differ as to deformation conditions. Deformation conditions including,
but not limited to, temperature, strain rate, and water content can largely dictate the
process by which dynamic recrystallization occurs. In quartz, grain boundary processes
are defined by existing grain boundaries migrating and new grain boundaries forming
(White, 1977; Cahn, 1983; Drury and Urai, 1990; Stipp et al., 2002). The two primary
recrystallization methods resulting from these grain boundary processes are grain
boundary migration (GBM) (Poirier and Guillopé, 1979; Means, 1983; Poirier, 1985;
Drury et al., 1985; Stipp et al., 2002) and (progressive) subgrain rotation (SGR) (Figure
9) (Poirier and Nicolas, 1975; White, 1977; Poirier and Guillopé, 1979; Stipp et al.,
2002). GBM and SGR are not mutually exclusive and can occur jointly depending on
deformation conditions, as noted above. Additionally, localized grain boundary migration
termed bulging recrystallization (BLG) can occur during deformation (Bailey and Hirsch,
1962; Drury et al., 1985). BLG forms small, recrystallized grains on boundaries of
porphyroclasts creating “bulges.” BLG typically occurs at lower deformation
temperatures (lower greenschist facies; ~280-400˚C) while SGR (~400-500˚C) and GBM
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(>500˚C) occur at higher temperatures (Stipp et al., 2002). Another microstructure found
in deformed rocks includes the intergrowth of quartz and feldspar (i.e., myrmekite). This
is typically found at temperatures >500-600˚C (Harlov and Wirth, 2000; Menegon et al.,
2006).
Microstructural analysis also lends itself in determining kinematics of a sample.
In deformed samples, kinematic indicators play an integral role in determining the motion
of the system. These kinematic indicators include mica fish, asymmetric foliations,
boudin offsets, and mantled clasts (Lister and Snoke, 1984; Simpson, 1984; Passchier and
Simpson, 1986; Goscombe and Passchier, 2003; Grotenhuis et al., 2003; Mukherjee,
2011). Synthesizing outcrop-scale analysis and analysis of these microstructural
kinematic indicators is essential in understanding a sample’s, outcrop’s, and region’s
geologic history.
Analysis of thin sections facilitates understanding key elements of each sample
including the presence or lack of deformation, shear sense, temperature(s) of
deformation, types and number of foliations, and target minerals for geochronology.
Detailed documentation of microstructures in each sample is integral to interpreting
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Ar/39Ar geochronology results, which is the primary dating method for the larger study.

The results of this work will be used to distinguish and identify factors that affect
40

Ar/39Ar geochronology ages such as cooling age, recrystallization age, and identifying

partial resetting of the system.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS
3.1. Field Methods
This study uses field data collected in 2020 and 2021 by Justin Tully, a
collaborator based in Mongolia. Initial 2020 fieldwork was aimed at gathering
reconnaisance level data while 2021 fieldwork proceeded with specific locations for
study based on reconnaisance work, publications, maps, and review of satellite imagery.
Review of satellite imagery included the creation and use of a Google Earth Engine tool
specializing in the detection and visualization of lineaments through the input of various
imagery including Landsat and digital elevation models (Appendix A). The two key areas
of interest for this study were identified as the Ereendavaa Metamorphic Core Complex,
the Duch Gol Basin, and the area between these two locales (Figure 10). Structural data
points were collected from ~170 geographically unique stations located via GPS.
Structural data include foliations, bedding, fault planes with kinematics if distinguishable,
mineral lineations, asymmetric grains, and slickensides. Spatially oriented hand samples
were collected for petrographic analysis. Additional data include lithologies, crosscutting relationships, with accompanying pictures. Field data (structural data,
photographs, etc.) are hosted at an NSF server accessible through strabospot.org for data
posterity and open-access (Walker et al., 2019; Walker, 2021).
3.2. Microstructural Analysis
Thin sections were cut from both oriented and unoriented hand samples. Oriented
hand samples were cut orthogonally along XZ and YZ planes of the finite strain ellipse for
rocks that exhibit a stretching lineation (Figure 11). Cutting along these planes allows for
determination of kinematic indicators, microstructures, foliation planes, and mineral
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composition. Kinematic indicators allow for determination of sense of shear. Key
microstructures of interest include bulging (BLG), sub-grain rotation (SGR), grain
boundary migration (GBM), grain boundary area reduction (GBAR), grain-size
reduction, myrmekite, mica fish, and strain shadows. These microstructures establish
constraints on temperatures of deformation within each sample (Stipp et al., 2002).
Mineral composition aids in determining metamorphic grade (Figure 12), constraining
protoliths, relating samples from different stations, as well as determining suitable
candidates for 40Ar/39Ar geochronology. Additionally, high resolution mosaics of key thin
sections were created for archival purposes.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
This chapter describes results from structural and microstructural analysis of
samples. To begin, results from 2020 field work will be described by location beginning
with the EMCC and progressing northeast along strike of the Ereendavaa Range to the
Duch Gol Basin. The structure for each sample begins with observations and progresses
to interpretations solely derived from the sample. Observations from field work
conducted in 2021 are then presented. All planar structural measurements are reported as
strike/dip using the right-hand rule and linear structural measurements are reported as
trend/plunge unless otherwise noted. For samples containing a lineation, an “X” thin
section billet was cut parallel to the lineation and perpendicular to the foliation, parallel to
the XZ section of the finite strain ellipse. A second a “Y” thin section billet was cut
perpendicular to the XZ thin section, parallel to the YZ section of the finite strain ellipse
(Figure 11). For samples not containing a lineation, the “X” thin section was cut parallel
to the down-dip direction and perpendicular to the foliation, and the “Y” thin section was
cut perpendicular to the “X” thin section. Stereographic projections are all presented as
equal-area, lower hemisphere. A detailed table of 2020 samples can be seen in Table 1.
4.1. Ereendavaa Metamorphic Core Complex
4.1.1. Sample 082420-01
Sample 082420-01 is located to the northwest of the EMCC (Figure 10a). This
sample is a sheared granite/granodiorite proximal to Cretaceous units, for which the
oriented thin section has a foliation measuring 130/65. A stretching lineation defined by
quartz rods was measured as 133/29 on the foliation plane. In thin section 082420-01X
(XZ section), biotite mica fish are present and indicate top-to-the-NW sense of shear
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(Figure 13). Evidence for BLG and SGR are preserved locally in quartz. The oblique
quartz subgrain shape fabrics associated with SGR are also consistent with top-to-theNW kinematics (Figure 13), which translates to dextral-oblique shear with a reverse
component. The presence of BLG and SGR locally indicates temperatures of deformation
of ~280-500˚C (Stipp et al., 2002). Together with a mineral assemblage of quartz,
plagioclase feldspar, and biotite, this is consistent with the sample recording deformation
at upper greenschist facies metamorphic conditions.
4.1.2. Sample 082420-03
Sample 082420-03 is located to the west of the EMCC (Figure 10a). This sample
is a schist proximal to Cretaceous units that contains dominant brittle fractures at outcrop
scale (075/45). It was noted to have ptygmatic folding and foliation measuring 338/58 in
the field. A lineation was also observed on this sample measuring 057/26. Orthogonal
thin sections were cut for this sample. The primary minerals present are quartz,
plagioclase, and biotite. The grain size of this sample is very fine (0.2–0.7 mm). In the
XZ section, mica grains are present, but are not asymmetric enough to provide a clear
indication of shear sense. While no folding is observed in the XZ section, a portion of a
folded quartz vein is present in the YZ section. The vein crosscuts the foliation and has
larger biotite crystals on its margin than those that define the foliation of the rock. The
fold axial planes are concordant with the foliation and hinges parallel the stretching
lineation, suggesting the folding of the vein is late synkinematic with foliation and
lineation development (Figure 14). Biotite crystals (larger than those in the matrix) are
also present along the fold.
4.1.3. Sample 082420-04
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Sample 082420-04 is an unoriented (proto)cataclasite located in the Onon Shear
Zone of the EMCC proximal to Precambrian units (Figure 10c). This sample was
received with no field description. Primary minerals include plagioclase, quartz, and
biotite. This sample has highly variable grain size (0.5 mm–3.5 mm) with many fractured
grains present (Figure 15). Bulging recrystallization is also present in quartz (Figure 15).
The overall texture is that of a (proto)cataclasite. Bulging recrystallization preserved
within clasts indicates temperatures of deformation between 280˚C and 400˚C (Stipp et
al., 2002). Thus, this sample records a brittle deformation overprint on a rock that
formerly underwent dynamic recrystallization.
4.1.4. Sample 082420-05
Sample 082420-05 is an unoriented pegmatite dike located in the Onon Shear
Zone of the EMCC mapped as Precambrian (Figure 10c). Sample 082420-05 contains
very coarse grains (18 mm). Plagioclase and quartz are the two dominant minerals in this
felsic sample. Bulging recrystallization is present along some grain boundaries in quartz
(Figure 16). Myrmekite is also found in this sample (Figure 16). Temperatures of
deformation are ~280-550˚C given the presence of both BLG and myrmekite (Stipp et al.,
2002). The presence of both microstructures could indicate either cooling during
deformation and exhumation or multiple pulses of deformation.
4.1.5. Sample 082420-06
Sample 082420-06 is a stacked pancake mylonite located in the Onon Shear Zone
of the EMCC (Figure 10c). This sample location plots within units originally mapped as
Precambrian. The mylonitic foliation was measured as 220/20. This sample is primarily
composed of quartz, plagioclase and biotite grains. Deformation twins in plagioclase and
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BLG along quartz grain boundaries are present in this sample (Figure 17). This sample is
heavily fractured and, based on petrographic observations, has a protomylonitic texture.
The presence of deformation twins and BLG indicate temperatures of deformation ~280400˚C (Stipp et al., 2002).
4.1.6. Sample 082620-01
Sample 082620-01 is a metasedimentary schist along strike of the Ereendavaa
Range to the NE towards the Duch Gol Basin (Figure 10f). This schist is within the units
mapped as Precambrian. A clear foliation is apparent at the outcrop (336/39) and
stretching lineations defined by quartz and biotite were also measured (325/10). Quartz is
the primary mineral and grain size is fine (0.3 mm–0.7 mm). A quartz boudin train is
present in the XZ section, in addition to a sigma clast visible in an XZ section sample cut
(Figure 18). This quartz boudin train is consistent with NW-SE stretching along the XZ
plane and the sigma clast augments the quartz boudin train by constraining the kinematics
to top-to-the-SE. The protolith for this schist is a sandy shale based on intact apparent
bedding.
4.1.7. Sample 082620-03
This sample is a dark gray schist located NE of the EMCC (Figure 10f). This
sample location is within the mapped Precambrian unit and exhibits a foliation measuring
294/30 and a lineation defined by stretched quartz (345/22) (Figure 19). The overall grain
size is fine (0.25 mm) and the mineralogy is dominated by quartz and biotite. Also
present is albite with biotite inclusions. Lenticular quartzo-felsdspathic clasts are present
in this sample. Kinematics are inconclusive in this sample although the strong stretching
lineation is consistent with NW-SE extension.
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4.2. Duch Gol Basin
4.2.1. Sample 082720-02
Located in the Duch Gol Basin (Figure 10j), Sample 082720-02 is a green colored
schist with a cross-cutting folded and dynamically recrystallized quartz vein. Located
within the mapped Permian sedimentary unit, this sample has a clear foliation (295/30)
that is concordant with the axial plane of the folded vein. The XZ section was cut parallel
to an apparent quartz vein opening direction in hand sample. An associated YZ section
was cut perpendicular to the XZ section. Chlorite, quartz, and epidote are all present. The
XZ section contains many folds.
The vein is composed primarily of quartz and multiple domains of quartz are
present across the X axis. This vein appears to be the result of repeated cracking, fluid
flow, and healing (Figure 20) (Ague, 1997; Vernon, 2018). Inclusion bands are present
roughly parallel to the Z direction and perpendicular to the X direction. Directly adjacent
to the host rock, quartz grains are coarse (~1.5 mm). Checkerboard extinction in these
larger quartz grains indicates grain boundary migration. Progressing further along the X
direction through the quartz vein (right to left in Figure 20), quartz grains become finer
(~50 μm–300 μm). Many grains are fractured, and quartz veins protrude into the host
rock. The YZ section is very similar to the XZ section. Folding is also apparent in the YZ
section although to a lesser degree compared to the XZ section. The opening of this vein
could record to NNW-SSE extensional events). The mineral assemblage is consistent
with greenschist facies metamorphism.
4.2.2. Sample 082720-06
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Located in the Duch Gol Basin and mapped as Permian (Figure 10j), Sample
082720-06 is a greenschist that displayed a foliation measuring 262/72. In outcrop,
potential ripples and a wavy texture with thin foliations were observed. Under thin
section, this sample is highly folded and contains chlorite and epidote—two minerals
consistent with greenschist facies grade metamorphism. A sandy shale or an interbedded
sandstone and shale protolith is likely due to thin beds/foliations in conjunction with
potential ripples.
4.2.3.

Sample 083020-01A

Sample 083020-01A is located in the south Duch Gol Basin (Figure 10) and was
sampled from a cataclasite shear zone that deforms sandstone, shale, and conglomerate.
This sample was mapped originally as Permian. Clasts are observed to elongate within
the foliation (265/46) at outcrop scale. In thin section, foliation is not well defined.
Myrmekite is present and there appears to be a preferred orientation of grains (Figure 21).
Grains are largely fractured, and this sample has a cataclastic texture. This sample likely
contains a brittle overprint of a metasedimentary rock containing lenticular clasts of
coarse sand/granules of lithic fragments of rocks that experienced temperatures of
deformation between 350˚C and 550˚C in the greenschist facies (Stipp et al., 2002).
4.3. 2021 Field Work
Like 2020 field work, 2021 field work was completed by Justin Tully. Although
physical samples were not incorporated into this study due to logistical issues, data
provided by Tully includes structural measurements, field descriptions, and photographs
among other data. Data and interpretations from 2021 field work is solely reported here
from remote means (e.g., photographs, written descriptions, satellite imagery, etc.) and
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without direct observations from hand samples or thin sections. Compared to 2020 field
work, field work in 2021 was more targeted to specific areas based on reconnaissance
work, publications, maps, and review of satellite imagery. 2021 field work focused on the
Ereendavaa Metamorphic Core Complex, the Duch Gol Basin, and the area between
these two locales (Figure 10).
Work in the EMCC was largely focused on confirming measurements and
descriptions from Daoudene et al. (2009, 2013) as well as completing multiple transects
across the Ereendavaa Range to the NE and SW of the known extent of the EMCC. The
first transect across the Ereendavaa Range traversed across the NE portion of the range.
Within the unit mapped as Precambrian, sample 092721-01 is a mylonitic carbonate that
contains calcite augen (Figure 10e, Figure 22). No lineations were observed for this
sample although motion appears to be sinistral normal in hand sample with a foliation
measurement of 180/15. Micaceous layers define a disjunctive foliation. Eleven km to the
NW of sample 092721-01, rocks exposed at placemark 49 include phyllonite with quartz
augen (Figure 10e, Figure 23) with a foliation measuring 086/18. Continuing 4 km to the
NE, two samples were collected (092821-01, 092821-02). Sample 092821-01 is
described as a thinly banded paragneiss with quartz augen, boudins and ptygmatic folds
(Figure 10e, Figure 24). Eight hundred meters to the SW of sample 092821-01, sample
092821-02 is described as a porphyritic granite cataclasite (Figure 25). Anastomosing
high-angle brittle-ductile fault surfaces form a shear zone with a single measurement of
240/89. Both samples 092821-01 and 092821-02 were collected at localities within the
mapped Cenozoic basin proximal to Precambrian units.
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Multiple field stations mapped as Precambrian were also visited SW of the EMCC
(Figure 10a). An orthogneiss with brittle fractures, a foliation (285/54), and stretching
lineations (292/10) on foliation surfaces is located at placemark 65. Sample 100421-01 is
located 12 km NW of placemark 65 and is described as a mylonitic marble with a
foliation (056/79) and mineral lineation (070/20) (Figure 26). Lastly, a metaconglomerate/sandstone is located at placemark 68. This rock is not foliated and has a
bedding measurement of 135/30 (Figure 27). Samples taken in the central portion of the
Duch Gol Basin all have a consistent E-W striking foliation (091921-01, 083020-01A,
placemarks 5, 7, 8, 12). The highest metamorphic grade is observed as greenschist grade
(091921-02, placemarks 10, 12).
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
5.1. EMCC
There is a general NW-SE extensional direction that is seen across multiple
samples (082420-03, 082620-01, 082720-02). This direction is perpendicular to the long
axis of the Ereendavaa Range (Figure 28, Figure 29). This extensional event is likely
linked to the exhumation of the EMCC because of the consistency with the extension
direction observed by Daoudene et al. (2009, 2013). While no ages of deformation were
able to be determined as of yet, this relationship would suggest the deformation is Early
Cretaceous in age based on the ages obtained by Daoudene et al. (2009, 2013).
Sample 092721-01 is described as a deformed carbonate dipping due west. This
has the potential to be a portion of a stranded normal fault slice as seen in Figure 4c, but
is more likely related to an older deformation event that is preserved. The presence of this
deformed carbonate also provides additional evidence for the MOO (i.e., deformed
marine limestone) and the suture along this area.
Daoudene et al. (2009, 2013) has documented two sets of lineations in the
EMCC—one trending NW-SE in the Onon Shear Zone and one trending NE-SW in the
high-grade core (Figure 8) (Daoudene et al., 2009, 2013, 2017). While some
measurements from the two field seasons align with measurements reported by Daoudene
et al. (2013), some do not. Measurements that match those reported by Daoudene et al.
(2013) are seen in sample 093121-05 and placemarks 9, 22 while samples 093021-02,
093021-03, and placemarks 12b, 16, 18b do not match previously measured structural
trends. The majority of the lineation measurements that do not correspond are located in
the previously mapped extent of the Onon Shear Zone. Measurements in the Onon Shear
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Zone indicate a NW-SE stretching direction while measurements from 2021 field work
indicate a NE-SW stretching direction locally (Figure 30) (Daoudene et al., 2013).
Multiple conditions could help explain the discrepancy in lineation trends. The lineations
with a NE-SW stretching direction could be attributed to older fabrics that were
overprinted by the NW-SE lineations that are thought to be associated with the normalsense Onon Shear Zone and exhumation of the EMCC. The NW-SE trending lineations
are consistent with top-to-the-NW motion along the detachment fault (Figure 6). This
would be analogous to the Yagan-Onch Hayrhan Metamorphic Core Complex on the
Mongolia-China border where top-to-the-SW fabrics were overprinted by top-to-the -SE
detachment fault fabrics (Johnson et al., 2001). Another explanation for this discrepancy
could be that the core of the EMCC may extend further to the west. This area should be
further studied as this study does not contain sufficient information to determine the
extent of the shear zone. Additionally, potential corrugated folds have been observed in
satellite imagery in the EMCC (Figure 7). The axes of these corrugated folds appear to
propagate parallel to the stretching direction associated with the detachment fault
associated with the exhumation of the core complex—NW-SE.
Metamorphic grade across the EMCC area is relatively consistent. The majority
of samples plot in the greenschist facies and contain greenschist facies mineral
assemblages (chlorite, albite, quartz, epidote, biotite) (Table 2). Satellite imagery and
field stations (100421-01, placemarks 65, 68, 69) SW of the original extent of the EMCC
suggests that the EMCC extends to the SW (Figure 10, Figure 31). This direction is along
the strike of the Ereendavaa Range and would be consistent with the NW-SE extension
recorded by the EMCC. Additionally, samples to the NE of the EMCC signal that the
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extent of the EMCC extends further to the NE than previously thought (Figure 31). For
example, evidence for high strain deformation is observed in 092821-02 and placemark
49, and greenschist grade metamorphism is also observed in this area (082620-01,
082620-03, 082620-03). Further investigation into both SW and NE of the previous
extent, including additional transects across the range, would need to be done to confirm
this. Additional details are given in Chapter 5.4.
Based on data from this study, specifically deformed samples and satellite
imagery, I believe that the EMCC extends further to the SW and NE than previously
thought (Figure 31). Daoudene et al. (2009, 2013) outlines the boundary of the EMCC
largely by limited field observations and follows changes in topography. I believe the
boundary of the EMCC follows this topography to both the SW and the NE. To the SW,
the range terminates proximal to the study area of Daoudene et al. (2009, 2013). Further
to the NE, there is greater ambiguity on where the termination of the core complex may
be. The NE termination of the range has the possibility of terminating near sample
082620-03, in the western Duch Gol Basin, or continuing into Russia. While this
interpretation is primarily inferred using the topography seen through satellite imagery,
digital elevation models, and observations in samples from both areas, more work is
necessary to confirm this.
5.2. Duch Gol Basin
Stations from the Duch Gol Basin can be grouped into two main groups—a
western group and an eastern group (Figure 10h,i,j). While samples were only able to be
collected in localized areas, samples from the Duch Gol Basin largely are composed of
schists, metasedimentary rocks, and sedimentary rocks. Compared to the EMCC, there is
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a lower overall metamorphic grade in the Duch Gol Basin. There is evidence of
greenschist facies metamorphism in the western portion of the basin (082720-02, 08272006, 091921-02). In the eastern portion of the basin, there is less consistency in degree of
deformation. Greenschist facies deformation is present in 091921-01 and the surrounding
area (091921-02, placemarks 5, 7). In the same area, down section of 091921-01, a slight
decrease in metamorphic grade to schist/phyllite is observed in placemark 8 (Figure 10i).
Determining the absolute age of deformation in both the western and eastern portions of
the Duch Gol Basin is integral in determining the relationship between the Duch Gol
Basin and the EMCC—specifically the (presumed) older core of the EMCC.
While no lineations were measured in the Duch Gol Basin, foliation
measurements in the eastern group are consistently striking E-W-striking and dipping to
the S, although foliation measurements in the western group are not as consistent (Figure
32). The foliation measurements in the western group primarily strike E-W and dip to the
N, but two measurements strike N-S and NW-SE and dip to the E and NE respectively.
5.3. Synthesis of the EMCC and the Duch Gol Basin
Starting at the SW terminus of the EMCC and moving to the eastern group in the
Duch Gol Basin, a relationship can be gleaned between these two areas. Beginning in the
SW portion of the EMCC near sample 100421-01 and placemarks 65, 68, 69 (Figure
10a), mapping indicates the EMCC was primarily mapped as Precambrian units. Moving
NE along strike of the Ereendavaa Range, rocks are mapped as Precambrian through the
EMCC and continue to be mapped as Precambrian beyond the originally mapped extent
of the EMCC near sample 082620-04 (Figure 10k). Metamorphic grade along the range
through the EMCC is consistent (greenschist grade). While some stations throughout the
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EMCC are of igneous protolith, the majority are metasedimentary (Figure 10). Further
along strike to the Duch Gol Basin, Precambrian mapped units transition to
metamorphosed sediments of Permian–Cretaceous ages (Figure 10h,i,j). In the Duch Gol
Basin, the metamorphic grade slightly decreases (still in the greenschist grade) in
addition to stations that exhibit little to no deformation. I hypothesize that some of the
rocks that are mapped as Precambrian in the EMCC are deformed sediments of Permian–
Jurassic ages. While the only evidence for this lies in correlating along strike, this
hypothesis sets up a research question for future work.
5.4. Future Work
While the data presented highlights NW-SE extension and furthers the extent of
the Ereendavaa Metamorphic Core Complex, it also emphasizes the need for future work.
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Ar/39Ar geochronology of samples will allow for absolute age data integral to

understanding the region. This absolute age data will further understanding of the area,
specifically of extensional events previously noted and comparing ages to those of
previous studies (Daoudene et al., 2009, 2013; Bussien et al., 2011; Miao et al., 2017).
The use of 40Ar/39Ar geochronology can be utilized in comparing ages between multiple
areas highlighted in this study—the Duch Gol Basin, SW of the EMCC, the core and
shear zone of the EMCC, NW of the EMCC, and NE of the EMCC. Using 40Ar/39Ar
geochronology to compare samples from the NE of the EMCC with samples in the
western portion of the Duch Gol Basin is of particular importance. The samples to the NE
of the initial mapped extent of the EMCC have experienced greenschist grade
metamorphism and various samples in the western portion of the Duch Gol Basin appear
to have also experience greenschist grade metamorphism. Comparing the ages of
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deformation between these two areas will provide insight into the relationship between
deformation events. A suggested list of target samples for 40Ar/39Ar geochronology is
seen in Table 3.
Additionally, the EMCC was initially mapped as Precambrian (Mineral Resources
Authority of Mongolia and Mongolian Academy of Sciences, 1998). Using U-Pb zircon
geochronology, protolith ages for the EMCC can be determined and will provide clarity
as to if these rocks are truly Precambrian or if they are younger than previously mapped.
If the latter is true, this opens the potential for more work to be done on previously
mapped Precambrian units in the area to determine the accuracy of their mapping.
Further, U-Pb dating of units in the Duch Gol Basin and comparing these to U-Pb ages in
the EMCC will demonstrate if sediments from the Duch Gol Basin are protoliths for
metamorphic tectonites in the EMCC. Rocks in the Duch Gol Basin have been initially
interpreted to be Late Paleozoic–Early Mesozoic in age. Because rocks in the EMCC
have been shown to have been deformed in the Early Cretaceous and not during their
mapped age (Precambrian) (Daoudene et al., 2013), it is reasonable that areas proximal to
this should be studied, including the Duch Gol Basin, and ages of deformation confirmed.
Generally, comparing absolute ages of deformation between areas will provide additional
insight into how these areas are related.
With data solely from this study, it is impossible to confirm the extents of the
Onon Shear Zone, the core of the EMCC, or the boundary between the two along strike
of the Ereendavaa Range. Further transects perpendicular to the long axis of the range are
necessary provide insight into the extent of these areas and the boundary between them.
Furthermore, the extent of the EMCC in general is not well defined. My research has
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proposed an extension of the current boundary of the EMCC to both the SW and the NE,
but additional study further along strike to the SW and to the NE is needed to determine
the true extent of the EMCC. The area to the NE along strike poses logistical challenges
as the Ereendavaa Range continues into Russia. Finally, this study did not contain enough
data to analyze possible corrugated folds, but initial findings indicate they are consistent
with a NW-SE extension direction and could relate to the exhumation of the EMCC
(Figure 7).
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSION
Through structural and microstructural analysis, this study has provided additional
evidence of a NW-SE extensional event in northeast Mongolia as detailed in previous
studies (Daoudene et al., 2009, 2013). Evidence for this extensional event including
structural and microstructural data corroborates evidence from areas previously
documenting this event in addition to providing new evidence in areas beyond the
previous extent of the EMCC to the SW and NE. This evidence, combined with other
data including metamorphic grade and satellite imagery indicate that the SW and NE
extent of the EMCC appears to be greater than was previously asserted. Work in the
Duch Gol Basin indicates that there may be a relationship between deformation events
and protoliths in the EMCC and the Duch Gol Basin. One such relationship could be that
the protoliths of the EMCC are the same undeformed/slightly deformed rocks that are in
the Duch Gol Basin presently.
Although there are limited data presented here, there is a mass of future work that
arises from this study. (1) Geochronology of samples, including 40Ar/39Ar and U-Pb,
from this study will provide insight into relationships between areas in both the EMCC
and Duch Gol Basin—both deformation events and protoliths. (2) Determining the true
extent of the EMCC to both the SW and NE. (3) Investigating other areas mapped as
Precambrian to determine their validity. (4) Analyzing corrugated folds along the
Ereendavaa Range that appear consistent with documented NW-SE extension in the
EMCC.
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Sample

Latitude

Longitude

082420-01

49.04351

111.46906

082420-03

48.95321

111.36583

082420-04

48.98539

111.71310

082420-05

48.96943

111.74337

082420-06

48.96943

111.74337

082620-01

49.40046

Observations
Sheared
granite/granodiorite;
Tectonite rod
Schist; Ductile shearing;
Ptygmatic folding;
Dominant brittle fractures
in outcrop

Lineation

Foliation

133/29

130/65

057/26

338/58

(Proto)cataclasite
Pegmatite dike; Location
not given (reconciled to
location of 082420-06)

112.84856

Pancake mylonite
Metasedimentary schist;
Stretching lineations
(quartz/biotite)
Granitic intrusion during
metamorphism possible;
Ductile shearing

082620-02

49.40198

112.84933

082620-03

49.405160

112.85080

082620-04

49.48242

113.37522

082720-02

49.65049

113.43849

082720-06

49.69697

113.39952

082720-07

49.72980

113.37647

Schist with stretched
quartz defining lineations
Terrible sampling quality;
Schist heavily fractured
and stained
Greenschist; Ductile
deformation of quartz
vein
Greenschist; Wavy
texture with thin
foliations
Very coarse to granule
grained breccia;
Volcaniclastic

082720-09

49.64633

113.36161

Pink granite

082720-11
08302001A

49.63317

113.37273

Greenschist/deformed
shale

49.56888

114.24677

090320-01

48.22369

110.52629

Cataclasite
Granite with ductile
deformation

Mapped Unit
Proximal to
Cretaceous units
Proximal to
Cretaceous units
Proximal to
Precambrian
units
Precambrian

220/20

Precambrian

325/10

330/12

Precambrian

003/26

292/31

Precambrian

345/22

294/30

Precambrian

240/62

Cretaceous

295/30

Permian

262/72

Permian

265/46

Proximal to
Cretaceous units
Proximal to
Permian units
Proximal to
Permian units
Proximal to
Permian units

273/22

Precambrian

257/43

022/68

Table 1. 2020 samples with latitude, longitude, observations, and lineation and foliation
measurements.
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Sample
082420-01
082420-03
082420-04
082420-05
082420-06
082620-01
082620-03
082720-02
082720-06
083020-01A
090320-01

Mineral Assemblage
Quartz, Plagioclase Feldspar, Biotite
Quartz, Plagioclase Feldspar, Epidote
Quartz, Plagioclase Feldspar, Biotite
Quartz, Plagioclase Feldspar
Quartz, Plagioclase Feldspar, Biotite
Quartz, Biotite, Muscovite
Quartz, Plagioclase Feldspar, Biotite
Quartz, Chlorite, Biotite, Epidote
Quartz, Biotite, Chlorite, Epidote
Quartz, Plagioclase Feldspar, Biotite
Quartz, Plagioclase Feldspar, Muscovite,
Epidote, Biotite

Metamorphic Facies
Greenschist
Greenschist
Greenschist
Greenschist
Greenschist
Greenschist
Greenschist
Greenschist
Greenschist
Greenschist
Upper Greenschist–Lower
Amphibolite

Table 2. Mineral assemblages for select samples analyzed with thin section analysis.
Mineral assemblages and microstructures were used to determine metamorphic facies.
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Sample
082420-01
082420-03
082420-04
082420-05
082420-06
082620-01
082620-02
082620-03
082720-02
082720-06
082720-09
083020-01A
090320-01
091921-01
091921-02
092021-01
092221-02
092221-03
092721-01
092721-02a,b
092721-03
092821-01
092821-02
093021-01
093021-02
093021-03
093021-04
093121-05
100121-01
100121-02
100221-01
100321-01

Area
W of EMCC
W of EMCC
Onon Shear Zone
Onon Shear Zone
Onon Shear Zone
Between EMCC/Duch Gol Basin
Between EMCC/Duch Gol Basin
Between EMCC/Duch Gol Basin
W Duch Gol Basin
W Duch Gol Basin
W Duch Gol Basin
E Duch Gol Basin
SW of EMCC
E Duch Gol Basin
E Duch Gol Basin
E Duch Gol Basin
Duch Gol Basin
Duch Gol Basin
Between EMCC/Duch Gol Basin
Between EMCC/Duch Gol Basin
Between EMCC/Duch Gol Basin
Between EMCC/Duch Gol Basin
Between EMCC/Duch Gol Basin
Onon Shear Zone
Onon Shear Zone
Onon Shear Zone
Onon Shear Zone
EMCC Core
Onon Shear Zone
Onon Shear Zone
W of EMCC
Onon Shear Zone

Target Mineral(s)
Biotite/Potassium Feldspar
Whole Rock
Biotite
Plagioclase Feldspar
Biotite
Muscovite/Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Plagioclase Feldspar
Plagioclase Feldspar
Muscovite
Potassium Feldspar/Muscovite
Potassium Feldspar/Muscovite
Amphibole/Plagioclase Feldspar
Amphibole/Plagioclase Feldspar
Amphibole/Plagioclase Feldspar
Biotite
Plagioclase Feldspar
Amphibole/Plagioclase Feldspar
Muscovite/Biotite
Biotite
Amphibole/Plagioclase Feldspar
Muscovite/Biotite
Muscovite/Biotite
Amphibole/Biotite
Biotite
Muscovite/Biotite
Muscovite
Muscovite/Biotite
Muscovite/Biotite

Table 3. Suggested sample targets for 40Ar/39Ar geochronologic analysis for
determination of absolute ages of deformation. Note: 2021 samples have not been
evaluated under thin section for mineral assemblage.
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Figure 1. Eastern Asian extensional structures (Upper Jurassic–Lower Cretaceous).
Notable locales related to this study include the Mongol-Okhotsk Suture Zone (MOSZ)
that runs through central and northeast Mongolia as well as near the Ereendavaa
Metamorphic Core Complex (ED). Extensional structures share the same NW-SE
stretching direction on both sides of the MOSZ. Refer to Figure 1 in Daoudene et al.
(2017) for locality names not defined. Modified from Daoudene et al. (2017).
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Figure 2. Approximate trace of the Mongol-Okhotsk suture including its bifurcation
around the trapped Onon island arc (Onon zone). Modified from Zorin (1999).
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Figure 4. Schematic evolution of a metamorphic core complex progressing with time A
to Time C (BDT = brittle-ductile transition, LDT = lower ductile transition (localized to
distributed ductile deformation). Modified from Platt et al. (2014).
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Figure 5. Oceanic core complex demonstrating corrugated surface parallel to the
extension direction. Modified from Escartín et al. (2017).
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Figure 6. Ereendavaa Metamorphic Core Complex. NE-SW stretching lineations in
high-grade core suggest NW-SE extension as noted in stereonet (Figure 8); this differs
from the NW-SE stretching lineations seen in the Onon Shear Zone. Cross-section
corresponds to dotted line. Modified from Daoudene et al. (2013).
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Figure 8. Equal area stereonets display ductile fabric measurements in the EMCC. NWSE stretching lineations in the Onon Shear Zone (B) differ from NE-SW stretching
lineations in the core (D). Modified from Daoudene et al. (2009).
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Figure 9. Primary dynamic recrystallization mechanisms in quartz. Low temperature
deformation results in bulging recrystallization. The grain boundary becomes mobile
and bulges. This forms a new, small crystal near the grain boundary. Increasing
deformation temperature leads to subgrain rotation recrystallization. Subgrain rotation
recrystallization occurs when dislocations can translate across lattice planes. High
temperature deformation produces grain boundary migration by removing dislocations
and potential subgrain boundaries. For reference, gray shape shows original quartz
grain prior to deformation. Modified from Passchier and Trouw (2005).
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Figure 11. Diagram illustrating XZ and YZ finite strain ellipse planes of orthogonal thin
sections. XZ and YZ sections were cut as shown for samples that contained a trend and
plunge of a lineation in addition to strike and dip of a foliation plane. Samples that did
not contain a lineation had “X” cut parallel to down-dip direction of the foliation or
bedding plane and “Y” sections cut perpendicular to the complimentary “X” section.
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Figure 13. Sample 082420-01. A) Mica fish indicate top-to-the-left (NW) kinematics
B) Oblique grain shape fabrics associated with subgrain rotation recrystallization are
consistent with mica fish kinematics. Relict quartz grain outlined in blue. Temperatures
of deformation ~400-500˚C (Stipp et al., 2002).

Figure 14. Sample 082420-03. Lineation parallels fold hinge in hand sample. Lineation
(X) perpendicular to the page.
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Figure 15. Sample 082420-04. A) Fractured grain texture indicates this sample is a
(proto)cataclasite although no faulting was observed at outcrop scale B) Bulging
recrystallization is highlighted indicating temperatures of deformation ~280-400˚C
(Stipp et al., 2002).

Figure 16. Sample 082420-05. A) Bulging recrystallization highlighted in by the red
arrows and a fluid inclusion plane highlighted by the blue arrow B) Intergrowth of
feldspar and quartz (myrmekite). Temperatures of deformation ~280-550˚C (Stipp et
al., 2002).
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Figure 17. Sample 082420-06. A) Deformation twins in plagioclase B) Bulging
recrystallization in quartz. Temperatures of deformation ~280-400˚C (Stipp et al.,
2002).

Figure 18. Sample 082620-01. A) Quartz boudin indicating some degree of stretching
in the NW-SE direction B) Hand sample photo of quartz sigma clast indicating top-tothe-SE kinematics.
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Figure 19. Sample 082620-03. Lineations defined by stretched quartz.

Figure 20. Sample 082720-02. A) Hand sample showing folded vein and opening
direction B) Crack-seal quartz vein. Multiple generations of vein development due to
included repeated cracking, fluid flow, and healing appear to have occurred. Red
polygons highlight inclusion bands. Checkerboard extinction in quartz also signals
possible grain boundary migration.
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Figure 21. Sample 083020-01A. A) Myrmekite indicating temperatures of deformation
~350-550˚C (Stipp et al., 2002) B) Preferred grain orientation in sample 083020-01A.
Cataclastic texture prevalent throughout the sample. Red line highlights long axis of
preferred grain orientation.

Figure 22. Sample 092721-01. Deformed carbonate that contains calcite augen
indicating apparent sinistral-normal shear. Located NE of the EMCC.
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Figure 23. Placemark 49. Quartz augen schist located NE of the EMCC.
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Figure 24. Sample 092821-01. Paragneiss with quartz augen and boudins. Ptygmatic
folding throughout.
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Figure 25. Sample 092821-02. Porphyritic granite cataclasite anastomosing high-angle
brittle-ductile faults. Located NE of the EMCC.
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Figure 26. Sample 100421-01. Deformed marble with defined foliation and mineral
lineations. Located SW of the EMCC.
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Figure 27. Placemark 68. Meta-conglomerate/sandstone with bedding planes. Located
SW of the EMCC.
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Figure 28. Equal area stereonets from 2020 and 2021 field work displaying mineral
lineations. A) Stereonet of all lineation measurements from this study B) Stereonet of
select measurements indicating a NE-SW trend C) Stereonet of select measurements
indicating a NW-SE trend.
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Figure 30. Stereonets display ductile fabric lineation measurements in the Onon Shear
Zone of the EMCC from 2021 field work compared to those from Daoudene et al.
(2009). Lineations from 2021 field work display a NE-SW trend (A) while lineations in
the Onon Shear Zone from Daoudene et al. (2009, 2013) show a NW-SE trend (B).
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n=5
n=8

Figure 32. Equal area stereonet showing poles to foliation planes in the Duch Gol Basin
(eastern group in black and the western group in red).
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APPENDIX A: GeoLiAs
Geologic Lineament Analysis uses various imagery products leveraged through
Python, Heroku, and Google Earth Engine to determine lineaments. Edges are detected
using Canny Edge Detector and further refined using Hough Transform (Canny, 1986;
Leavers, 1993).
The tool can be found at github.com/gavinpirrie/GeoLiAs. To operate the tool,
first input threshold and sigma parameters. The "Threshold" parameter designates the
pixel for edge detection only if the gradient magnitude is higher than this value. The
"Sigma" parameter applies gaussian filter before edge detection. A value of "0" applies
no filtering.

After selecting parameters, navigate the map to the desired area of interest and
click the submit button. The lineaments will be analyzed in the current map view.

The map will populate with lineaments and individual layers can be toggled off
and on by the tool icon and then the layer icon in the top right.
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Under the current version of this tool, red lines are representative of lineaments
derived from a digital elevation model (DEM) from the Shuttle Reconnaissance and
Topography Mission and blue lines are representative of lineaments derived from
Landsat 7. Future versions of this tool will include additional features including the
importation and masking to any area of interest through a shapefile, the addition of other
data sources (Landsat 5/8, DEM's, NAIP, etc.), the ability to import local rasters for edge
detection, custom colors for lineaments, the ability to select specific date(s) for imagery,
resampling lineaments to a set scale to prevent re-scaling when zooming and panning,
and the exportation of lineaments.
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